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Private Projects



Government Projects



When your client says your fee is too high, how will you justify it?
Understanding architectural fees structure and knowing how to
charge are important in justifying your fees to clients.

Usual fee justifications are fragmented and inconsistent, 
explaining your time and its value alone may not be able to meet 
client’s fee expectations. There are many elements that affect 
architect’s fee, including scope of services, complexity, 
geographic, economic and social contexts, reputations etc.

Architects spend hours solving spatial problems in multiple 
dimensions and understanding the constraints of by-laws with 
practical and innovative solutions, but what some clients see is 
just a stack of drawings. How to capture those values and efforts 
in an effective manner to discuss finances with a potential 
client?



Promote the value of an architect

§ Architect as an expert.

§ A professional. Solving spatial problems in multiple dimensions, 
understanding the constraints of building regulations.

§ Be specific, identify instances where you have saved a client money, 
time, or won an award with their project.

§ Keep those moments as concrete evidence of your value and refer to 
them often while initiating any conversations with clients.

Before answering the question ”Is your fee too high?”

You need to take stock of your own value as an architect and how 
you provide that value for a client. 



When client ask for:

Good

Not good
(bad)

Cheap

Not cheap
(expensive)

Fast

Not fast
(slow)

Delivery

Own building
Bungalow

Housing
CSR project

good, cheap and fast 

I used to ask:
good, cheap or fast ? 

- Good and cheap thing is not fast;
- Good and fast thing is not cheap;
- Cheap and fast thing is not good.



today :

- Good and cheap is fast;
- Good and fast is cheap;
- Cheap and fast is good.

and:

- Cheaper is not better;
- Slower is not cheaper;
- Better is not slower, neither it is cheaper.



Choose fee structure

Time Charge

§ When the scope of works or scope of services is not clear;
§ Start with an hourly engagement to get a sense of working style and 

deliverables before commissioning a project for completion. 

Fixed Lump Sum

§ Fixed fee is common for Concept Development or Planning when cost of 
works is uncertain;

§ Or for specific architectural task / design review;

Percentage of Cost of Works

§ Fee based on percentage of construction cost calculation;
§ It aligns the project complexity, cost risk for both the client and architect since 

pricing is based on the actual building cost.



There are four main fee pricing methods:

§ Start with a known scope and build up to a fee;

§ Start with an acceptable fee and build down to the 
scope that the client can afford;

§ Determine resources and work the time required;

§ Use a unit pricing structure like percentage of 
construction cost or cost per sq.m.



Top-down Fee Pricing

§ Value-based pricing;

§ Scope of services will be 
determined based on 
available time value for 
the tasks.

Total Fee

Expenses

Contingency

Architect’s 
Labour Fee

Hourly Rate

Hours Required

Required Tasks

Achievable Scope of 
Works & Services

less

less

=

/

=

Expenses
May include:

Travel
Milleage

Renderings
Model
Prints



Bottom-up fee development

Scope of Works 

The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Complexity Cost of Works

More

Less

More

Less

More

Less

Fee

SoMF

Category of
Complexity
& repetitive 
design fee 
reduction

X %
Sliding scale 
of fee



Bottom-up fee development

Scope of Works 

The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Complexity Cost of Works Duration

More

Less

More

Less

More

Less

More

Less

Fee

SoMF

Category of
Complexity
& repetitive 
design fee 
reduction

Sliding scale 
of fee



Bottom-up fee development
The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Contract Duration

MoreLess

Cost

Planned
completion

Profit 
Buffer

SD DD CD CN FC

Start

Time



Bottom-up fee development
The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Planned
completion

Profit 
Buffer

SD DD CD

MoreLess

Start

FCCN

Cost

Actual
completion

Time



Bottom-up fee development
The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Contract Duration Extended Duration

Planned
completion

Profit 
Buffer

SD DD CD CN FC

MoreLess

Start

Cost

Actual
completion

Time



Bottom-up fee development
The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Scope of Works Complexity Cost of Works Duration

4 Blocks of Apartment
200 units each block

Category 2 : 
Housing

RM60mil per block
X 4 blocks = 
RM240mil

Min fee based on SOMF = RM 8,997,500.00 (3.75%)
Ideally, project duration 5 years.

5y 
Average RM1.80mil / year
Average RM150k / month

6y 
Average RM1.50mil / year
Average RM125k / month

8y 
Average RM1.12mil / year
Average RM94k / month

10y 
Average RM900k / year
Average RM75k / month



Bottom-up fee development

Scope of Works 

The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Complexity Cost of Works Duration

More

Less

More

Less

More

Less

More

Less

Fee

Operational 
factors

More

Less

SoMF

Category of
Complexity
& repetitive 
design fee 
reduction

Sliding scale 
of fee



Operational factors

Cost elements

i. Firm’s overhead
Rental, utilities, office supplies, website, cloud storage, registrations, licensing, cost of 
financing, professional services etc.

ii. Human resources
Salary, wages, bonus, allowances, perks, medical, group insurance, EPF, SOCSO, 
retirement fund, training etc.

iii. Profit*
Profits, losses, asset value depreciation and tax.

iv. Capital and reinvestment*
IT hardware, network, software, furniture, equipment etc.

v. Risk protection*
Cash reserve, fix deposit, Professional Indemnity Insurance, unemployment insurance.

* Many firms do not consider these elements in cost factors.



Operational factorsMOF Circular : Sample of multiplying factor based on operational cost, overhead and profit.



Operational factorsMOF Circular : Sample of multiplying factor based on operational cost, overhead and profit.



Bottom-up fee development

Scope of Works 

The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Complexity

Cost of Works

Duration

Operational 
factors

Contingency

=

+

+

Total Fee Bottom-up fee calculation 
with additional operational 
cost factors on top of 
SoMF tends to result in a 
higher fee than the Client’s 
expectation. 

SoMF has already partially 
covered the operational 
cost factors, although not 
in full. Architects may 
charge above the scale to 
cover all the other cost 
elements.

Base Fee

Base Fee

Contingency

Operational 
cost factors



Bottom-up fee development

Scope of Works 

The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Complexity

Cost of Works

Duration

Operational 
factors

Contingency

=

+

+

Total Fee In a smaller projects, the 
the operational cost factors 
can be more than the base 
fee. It is even more difficult 
to justify.

Base Fee

Base Fee

Contingency

Operational 
cost factors



Bottom-up fee development

Scope of Works 

The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Complexity

Cost of Works

Duration

Operational 
factors

Contingency

=

x

+

Total Fee

Scope of Services 

Task 1 Resources Time

Cost rate Duration

X Cost

Cost element

=

Task 2 Resources TimeX Cost=

Task 3 Resources TimeX Cost=

Task 4 Resources TimeX Cost=

Task 5 Resources TimeX Cost=

Tasks



Bottom-up fee development

Scope of Works 

The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Complexity

Cost of Works

Duration

Operational 
factors

Contingency

=

x

+

Total Fee

Scope of Services 

SD DIC, Design Arch,  
planners

12 months

Cost rate Duration

X Cost

Cost element

=

DD DIC, Arch, AA, 
CAD operators

6 monthsX Cost=

CD DIC, Arch, AA, 
Contract Mngr

3 monthsX Cost=

CN DIC, Arch, AA. 24 monthsX Cost=

FC DIC, Arch. 18 monthsX Cost=

Resources
Tasks

example



example



example



Bottom-up fee development
The scope of works and scope of services are determined.

Scope of Works Complexity Cost of Works Duration

4 Blocks of Apartment
200 units each block

Category 2 : 
Housing

RM60mil per block
X 4 blocks = 
RM240mil

Min fee based on SOMF = RM 8,997,500.00 (3.75%) 
RM 8,022,500.00 (3.34%)

Ideally, project duration 5 years. 

5y 
Average RM1.60mil / year
Average RM138k / month

6y 
Average RM1.33mil / year
Average RM111k / month

8y 
Average RM1.00mil / year
Average RM84k / month

10y 
Average RM802k / year
Average RM69k / month



Source: SRK + Co

How to win a

?



Increase Quality, Don’t Lower Price
The word “cheap” tends to carry a negative connotation – “cheap service”.
The word “inexpensive” has a more positive ring – “inexpensive service”. 

Clients perceive the more expensive service to be better-quality, even if they 
don’t know it’s key benefits and features.

Take a Step Back and Analyse Your Competitor
Take a step back, and asked yourself “Do you need to engage in a price war?” 
Your competitor could be acting out of desperation instead of competition.

Analyse how profitable or ruinous business has been for the competition.

Stop Racing to the Bottom
Join the race that bring you to the top.

How to win a price war?



How to Avoid a Price War With Competitors

Focus on Value instead of Price
§ Price competition will undervalue your own services. 
§ Causes miss revenue enhancement opportunities.
§ It is essential to understand what make your service different from others.
§ Implementation of value-based pricing.

Introduce Price Fences / Tiering
§ Create segment / tiers on services that match client’s willingness to pay. 
§ Create "pricing indicator" that fit into specific ranges or clients expectation.
§ Provide flexibility to match competitive offers with "lower-tiered", while 

protecting your premium service.

Communicate With a Purpose
§ Communication on price structure / fee basis is critical to success. 
§ Intimidating tactic to avoid a price war and win a price war, forcing 

competitors to re-evaluate their strategy.

Business Process
There are three things to prevent a price war:
§ Evaluate your company's capacity and forecast,
§ Evaluate competitor pricing and actions and,
§ Evaluate your current offering and value proposition.







Thank you
Datuk Ar. Ezumi Harzani Ismail 


